
Bedroom Living Room Floor Lamp Reading Standing Light

RRP: $244.95

Want an instant Mid-Century Modern vibe in your home? This sleek floor

lamp by Palermo will transport you right back to the jet-set sixties while

providing you with all the convenience of modern lighting – it's even

compatible with Apple HomeKit, Google Home Assistant, and Alexa, so

long as you have an existing smart outlet. A pedal switch allows you to

tap it on and off with the touch of your foot if you don't have a home

assistant.

With its mid-century reproduction drum shade and minimalist profile, this

floor lamp will be the perfect foil for period or reproduction accessories.

With the right furnishings, its simple, yet elegant profile will look great in

contemporary, industrial, and farmhouse settings as well. It's perfect for

your favourite reading corner. Place it near a cosy armchair and curl up

with a good book. Only weighing 12 pounds, it's easy to carry wherever

you need it.

A new twist on an old favourite, this lamp channels the look of 20th-

century streetlights, hanging from an arch. The neutral ivory of the shade

glows against the black lampstand for an instant wow factor for any room

in your home. Its warm light creates a sense of instant relaxation for family

and guests alike. Its LED bulb provides an average of 20 years of service,

saving you on energy costs every minute you have it on.

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: TC Fabric and Black Metal
Colour: Black and ivory
Height: 158.5cm
Dimensions (shade): 28 x 22.9cm (D x H)
Dimensions (base) 26 x 3.5cm (D x H)
Hanging length: 35.6cm from the lamp head
Weight: 4.5kg
E27 Lamp Holder, Bulb not included.
Voltage: 220-240v
Mid-Century Modern design

NOTE: Globes Not Included
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